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SCHEDULE OF PROCEDURES

The essential steps and procedures of the pest management system for the Douglas-fir
tussock moth in British Colum bia arc listed with the approximate time of initiation relati ve
10 the first year of defoliation.

I. Planning stage
before problems
arise

2. July 10 September
annually

3. October annually

4. July of each year
until the outbreak
subsides

5. October oreaeh year
unlillhe outbreak
subsides

6. October of each year
until the outbreak
subsides

7. November of each
year until the
outbreak subsides

8. Mayor June in year
when defoliation
is expected

Identify stands susceptible to Douglas-Ii r tussock moth
outbreaks by comparing overlays of maps of historical
outbreaks, forest lypes, plant com munities and c1imutic
zones (map for British Columbiu is on back cover).

Within susceptible stands, establish <lnd maintain monitor
ing sites to determine year to year trends in number of
moths caught in pheromone traps (in British Columbia these
ure maintained by the Canadian Forestry Servicel.

Check pheromone traps and if catches <ltthe permanent
monitoring sites have increased for at least 2 years and moth
densily has reuched 8-10 moths/trap, an outbreak is probably
only two yeurs away: initilltc (4).

Deploy a net work of auxiliary pheromone traps to help locate
infested stands.

Ifmoth counts in pheromone traps at the permanent moni
lOring sites have increased for 2 to 3 years and average moth
density has reached 25 moths per trap, an outbreak may be
expected the following year: initiate (6).

Search for egg masses in stands dose to perm;mcnt or auxil
iary traps which caught an average of 25 or more moths per
trap. When a pocket of egg masses is found, determine the
density through a lower-branch sequential egg-mass survey
and predict thc level of defoliation for the next year; initiate
(7),

If egg masses are present, consider all available options for
managing Ihe insect problem. If insecticide or virus treatment
or harvesting is chosen, conduct surveys to map infestation
boundaries, determine areas, tim ber volumes etc. as neces
sary and plan the operation.

If the harvest option is chosen, completely cut the infested
stands and burn the residual slash by May prior 10 larval
hatch. lfinsccticide or virus control is chosen, carry out appli
cation immediately after larval hatch and dispersal.
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Abstract

Procedures <lrc described for detecting impending
outbreaks of Douglas-fir tussock moth. Orgyia
psell(JotslIgato (Lepidoptera: Lyman Iriidae).
Areas susceptible to outbreaks arc determined
by overlaying maps of pasl outbreaks onto maps
of forest types, plant communities and climatic
zones. The lime and location of the next outbreak
is indicated by monitoring annual trends of moth
density with pheromone traps. Pockets of high
population are confirmed by ground rcconnais
snoce. Sequential egg-mass and IlITval sampling
systems arc used to determine insect density and
predict defoliation for the next year. Advantages
and disadvantages of the various control mea
sures are discussed and examples are given for
different situations.

J

RESUME

Nous decrivons des methodes employees pour la
detection des infestations imminentes de la che
nille ahouppes du douglas (Orgyia pseudolslIgata)
(Lepidoptera: Lymantriidael. Les endroits pre
disposes aux infestations sont determines par su
perposition de cartes des infestations anterieures
sur des cartes des types forestiers. des commu·
nautes vcgetales et des zones climatiques. Le
moment et rem placement de la prochaine infes
tation sont determines par surveillance annuelle
de I"evolution de la densite des papillons a I'aide
de pieges a pheromone. Les foyers de population
elevee sont conlirmes par reconnaissance sur Ie
terrain. Des echantillonnages sequentiels des
masses d'ouefs et des larves sont efTectues pour
determiner la densite de rinsecte et pre voir la de
foliation pour l'annee suivante. Nous cxaminons
les :tVllntages et inconvcnients des diverses me
sures de repression et prcsentons des exemples
pour diverses situations.
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Fig. I. lIislOgram of Douglas-fir lUssock moth outbreak periods from
1916 to 198-4 b)' geographicallocalions in British Columbia.

INTROD eTlo

Outbreaks of the Douglas-Iir tussock moth,
Orgyia psell(JorslIgara (McDunnough). occur :It

intervals of abOUI 8 to 14 years somewhere
within the Okanagan ami Thompson River val
leys of British Columbia (Fig. I). Defoliation of
Douglas-fi r. Pseudo/SlIgo me/desii vaT. glal/ca
(Heissn.) Franco. its principal host. can appear
with lillie warning and result in severe damage in
the first year. Usually the outbreaks last I to 4
years in a stand before populations disappear
(Wickman elol. 1973>: considerable growth loss.
deformity and tree mortality (Fig. 2) can occur in
this short period. Defoliation occurs in distinct
patches in the first year. These palches m:IY
spread and coalesce in the second and third years
of the outbreuk. As the adult female is nightless.
dispersal of the tussock moth is restricted to the
larvae which drift on the wind on silk threads or
crawl to surrounding trees.

Eggs hatch just after bud nush and the young
larvae feed on new foliage. At high larval densi
tieS the new foli:lgC may be consumed in 2 or 3
weeks and the larvae are forced to feed on old
foliage (Brooks el al. 1978). Feeding continues

for another 4 to 6 weeks. concentrating at the
tops of the trees. Larvae pupate in cocoons (Fig.
3), usually on the underside of folillge lind
br:lllches but. at high population levels. they may
also pupate on tree trunks. Flightless female
moths emerge. mate wilh winged males and lay
eggs on their cocoons in August and September.
They overwinter as eggs (Fig. 4). providing a
relatively slable stage for surveys during the next
6 months. This report outlines procedures forest
managers can use to follow and manage Dougl:lS
fir tussock moth populations. Susceplible areas
are identified by overlaying maps of past out
breaks onto maps of forest types. climatic zones
and plant communities. Endemic population
densities are monitored within susceptible stands
with pheromone traps. Ground reconnaissance
near indicator traps is used to locate infested
stands and predictions of defoliation are made
from egg-mass and larval sample sUf\'eys.

Various control options are reviewed and implica
tions of each course of action are discussed. Care
ful consideration should be given to all the op
tions during the pre-outbre:lk period. Once the
outbreak is underway the number of viable alter
natives decreases significantly. Where warranted.
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Fig. 2. Stand of Douglas-fir killed b}' Douglas-fir tussock moth.

Fig. 3. Cocoon of male Douglas-fir tussock moth. Fig. 4. Egg mass of Douglas-fir tussock moth.



treatments should be applied before (here is sig
nilicant defoliation in order to prevent or reduce
damage. rather than after clefoliation has ap
peared with its associated growth loss, dieback or
mortality.

PROCEDURES

Identif)'ing susceptible
stands ()) *

In the planning st:lge between outbreaks, stands
susceptible to Douglas-fir tussock moth can be
identified by studying historical outbreak maps
and superimposing these on maps of forest types.
plant communities and climatic zones. The over
lay will identify the most susceptible stands and
permanent monitoring pheromone sites should
be established within these zones. The map on
the back cover inclicates the susceptible zones in
British Columbi:l.

Monitoring low tussock moth
populations with pheromone

'raps (2)(3)(5)

Permanent pheromone monitoring sites should
be established about 30 km apart within Douglas
fir stands susceptible to tussock moth outbreaks.
In British Columbia. the Forest Insect and Dis
ease Survey of the Canadian Forestry Service
muintains 19 of these perm<tnent monitoring
sites (Map, back cover). They annually deter
mine pheromone-trap catch densities as a means
of monitoring population trends of the moths.
This information is communicated to the R.C.
Ministry of Forests. who, in turn. pass it on to
any affected land owners or timber tenure hold
ers.

Six triangular-shaped traps with sticky inside sur
faces. each with a lure containing 0.01% phero
mone, are hung in Douglas-fir trees approximate
ly 40 m apart at each of the permanent monitor
ing sites in late July (Shepherd 1'1 al. 1985b).
These traps are recovered in October after moth
night has ceased. The moths caught in each trap

Numbers ,n parenlhoeli refer 10 ~lel'> In lhe "S<;hedule or
Procedures."
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Fig. 5. Pheromone (rap.

arc counted (Fig. 5). Only moths of the correct
tussock moth species should be included. Since
annual trends are the important criterill, it is im
portant that traps, lures and sites remain constant
from yellf to year. When a consistent upward
trend is found in a given stand for two years. nnd
the average catch reaches 8 to 10 moths per trap,
the next outbreak is probably two summers
a"ay. An auxiliary pheromone trap net"ork
should be deployed the next year to aid in the lo
cation of the incipient infestations. When a con
sistent upward trend is found at the permanent
moth monitoring sites for 2 or 3 years and the
average number of moths cllught per trap re:lches
25 or more, an infestation probably exists and
egg·mass surveys should be initiated the same
autumn in the vicinity of the auxiliary traps with
the highest catches.

Locating infested stands (4)

The permanent trap system indicates when an
outbreak is expected, but infested stands are
located by ground reconnaissance of susceptible
stands. In the autumn. stands nrc surveyed for
egg masses near permanent pheromone monitor
ing siles that recorded an upward trend. The area
of search can be reduced by deploying auxiliary
pheromone traps every I to 3 km along all access
roads nround the permanent monitoring sites the
year before defoliation is anticip:lted (Shepherd
eraJ.1985b).



Measuring insect densilies and
pre-dieting damage (6)

A sun C) method ha~ been designed to determine
egg-mass densities as 11 basis for predicting deroli
at ion for the fol1o"ing year (Shepherd el al.
1984a). It is used for assessing tussock moth
populations before significant defoliation occurs.
A ground search of susceptible stands is made in
the vicinity of the pheromone traps indicating im
I>cnding outbreaks. When egg masses are found.
the center and extent of the infestation is deli
neated by visually scanning lower branches of
surrounding trees. A Se(IUenti,ll egg-mass survey
is taken <ltthe center of the infestation where egg
densities arc hightcst to indicate the most severe
damagc 10 be expected in the stand (Shepherd er
al. 1985a). Other parts of the stand "ill probably
suITer less damage.

At the infestation center. 20 trees are selected
randomly and three lo\\er branches of each tree
are scanned for egg masses (Fig. on. Cocoons or
hatched egg masses from the pre\ ious year must
not be included in the counl. The cumulative
number of egg masses is determined for the 20
trees and checked against a table of required
~ample size. If the cumul:ltive number is abo\e
or below specified upper or lower thresholds.
sampling can cease. If the number is between the
thresholds. additional trees are sampled until
either the upper or the lower threshold is crossed.

Fig. 6. Sampling for small Douglas-fir tussock moth
larvae.

9

Damage predictions arc made from the :ncrage
number of egg masses per tree. Ugh I dcfoliation
occurs .... hen the a\crage is under 0.7 egg masses
per tree and se\ere defoliation is expected \\hen
thc a\'crnge is abo\'c 2.0 egg masses per trcc.
Fe\\er than half of the trces in a lightly defoliated
stand will lose Iheir current foliage in the upper
crown and only a small amount in the middle or
lower crowns: a minor reduction in diameter
growth can be expected. In a se\erely defoliated
stand. the majority of trees \\itl lose all or most of
their currcnt foliage and at least onc-half of their
older foliage: at least one-fifth of the trees will be
completely defoliated. Signiticant growth loss
and SOllle dieback and tree mortality will occur in
such stands. At intermediate defoliation levels,
growth will be reduced but lillIe dicback or trce
mortality can be expected.

If a further check on population density is reo
quired or a ne ..... infestation is located in the
spring, a similar lo.... cr·branch sequential suney
method is a\ailable for ne"ly hatched lan'ae
(Fig. 6) (Shepherd 1985; "-Iason 1978). A 60 x
90 Col canvas tray is held under the terminal of
each branch and the young larvae are beaten
from the branch and counted. Three lo"er
branches are sampled per tree and the number of
trees examined is determined from a table of re
quired sample size.

Criteria for action (7)

After an infestation has been identitied. a deci
sion must be made on a course of action. The
main criteria Ihat should be considered in reach·
ing that decision are listed below. Other factors
may be important under certain local conditions.

Management objecthes or the stand. The
course of action selected should be consistent
with the long-term stand management objC<"ti\es.
These objecti\'es may include timber production,
auxiliary forage production. enhancement of
amenity values, shade and visual benefits around
suburban homes, wildlife habitat and watershed
protection. DilTerent treatments may be selected
to meet different objectives, therefore, each
stand has to be considered individually.

The cost of various treatments must be weighed
against the present and future value of the st111ld.



rig. 7. Douglas-fir IUssock moth larvae killed by
ViruS.

A maturc, commercial forest could be harvested
rather than treated but a young forest with con
siderablc growth potential, may have to be pro
tcctcd. Protccting residential or shade trees
around a ranch homc. for inSlllnce. can be impor
tant to future market values of the property
(Ross and Taylor 1983). In contrast. letting an
outbreak run its natural course in grazing areas
may be considered beneficial by the rancher as
defoliation opens up the stand and increascs
forage production.

Expected dc-roliation next }·ear. The tussock
moth popu!<l1ion density. the present point in the
outbreak cyete and the current incidence of dis
ease in the population will all arrect next year's
damage. The egg-mass density can be measured
and used to predict the level of defoliation for
next year (Shepherd ('/ 01. 1984a), but this level
will be reduced if the outbreak is in its third or
fourth year. If dead larvae are commonly found
hanging from the branches (Fig. 7) or if egg
masses are small, distorted and incompletely cov
ered with hairs. the population is infected with
virus and no additional defoliation will occur.

Condition of trees. An important consideration
in deciding between a insecticide or virus treat
ment is the condition of the infested Irees. There
is a 5 to 8 week incubation period after virus ap
plication before the larvae cease feeding and,
unless the trees can withstand additional defolia
tion, an insecticide treatment may be necessary.
Similarly, if the trees have a diameter greater

10

than 40 cm at bre:llh height and if:l Douglas-fir
bark beetle (Dell(/rocloIIIIS psell(/olslIgae Hopkins)
population is active nearby. defoliation may nol
be tolerable as the weakened trees may become
susceptiblc to attack and succumb 10 this beetle
(L. McMullcn, pers. cOl11m.). In this case, insec
ticide treatment or harvesting may be the only
viable alternati ves.

Sih'icultural considerations. Many susceplible
stands are 10cMed on hot, dry sites where shelter
wood hArvesting is necessary to maintain protec
tive shade for seedlings. Loss of the s1;lnding
trees due to defoliation or subsequent bark
bectle attllck may endanger survivnl of the
Douglas-fir regeneration. However, shelterwood
cutting within an infestation would not produce
any protection from the inseCl for the remaining
trees lind, if tops and branches of logged trees
containing egg masses are left in the forcst. dis
persing newly hatched larvae may concentrate on
the remaining trees. Also, defoliated trees rarely
produce seeds for a number of years after ,m out
break has collapsed and until the crowns have re
grOWll. Thus, harvesting of an infested stand.
from a silviculture point of view, may not be
feasible unless the regeneration is already estab
lished and can be protected by a virus or insecti
cide application.

Human health problems. Irrit<lting hairs on
larvae and egg masses, which are present in in
festcd forests. may cause tussockosis or severe al
lergic reactions in some people (Perlman el af.
1976) (Fig. 8). Such people may lind it impossi-

Fig.8. Photomicrograph of irritating hairs from
Douglas-lir tussock moth caterpillars and egg
masses that mi.lY cause an allergic reaction
(x 160).



ble to continue working or living in an infested
forcst. Felling and extracting infested trees is a
particularly bad situation for thcse people be
cause the air and dust becomes contaminated
with the hairs. In addition, many people find
caterpillars objectionable and infested Cllmp
grounds and parks will be avoided. giving rise to
financiallosscs,

Treatments anilable

The selection of the best Ireatment for an area
depends upon the feasibility of lIpplication and
costs of each trcatment, as well as the criteria dis
cussed above.

Virus TreaTmcnt. The main ad\antage of \irus
treatment is the specificity of the elTecti\ e mate
rial which reduces the environmental constraints.
In addition, ground applic:l1ion is feasible (Fig.
9) as the virus will spre.ld from the I)oint of appli
cation: partial treatment of stands and spraying
the lower crown of large trees is often sufficienl.
Aerial treatment will be necessary If the stand is
large or inaccessible. This treatment is idc:!1 for
eilrly treatment of incil)ient outbre'lks a year
before significant defoli<ltion is expected (She
pherd el al. 1984b). However_ because of the
long incubation of the virus, foliage protection
may only be minimal in the year of application.
The supply of virus is limitcd and, at present in
British Columbia, is only avail,tble through the
B.C. Ministry of Forests, The cost is relatively
high.

Insecticide treatment. The main advantage of
insecticide treatment is Ihe speed with which fur
ther damage to the trees is prevented. However.
watershed or other environmental conSlraints
have to be considered and ma}' exclude its usc in
some cases. If only a few trees arc treated. Ihey
may be subject to re-invasion by crawling or
wind-drifting larvae from ne:lTby infested trees.
Generally, to be effective. the entire infested
area or at least a large contiguous block of infest
cd forest needs to be treated aerially. Good con
trol is essential because if large trees are partially
defoliated due to poor application or ineffective
material, then a Douglas-fir bark beetle outbrenk
could follow. This happened in 1976 following an
application of Bacillus tllllringiellsis Berliner (She
pherd 1980). In British Columbia. information

II

Fig. 9. Nuclcar-polyhcdrosis virus application from
the ground.

on insecticides recommended for the Douglas-fir
tussock moth and restrictions on thcir usc can be
obtnined from the Pesticide Control Branch, B.C.
Ministry of Environment.

Han'csT the Sland_ Cutting the trees before
there is dam;lge Ill;ly be II viable management
strategy provided thc st:lnd is harvestable,
market conditions arc good. and the area can be
replanted as soon as the outbreak is over. Addi
tional stands may have to be included to make
the cutting operation economically viable. Re
planting with a non-susceptible spedes such as
ponderosa pine which is better adapted to dry site
conditions (Illingworth and Clark 1966), or
changing to some other land use such as grazing,
should also be considered.
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Stand infested

What call be done?

f
Stand not harvCSlable

Desire to protect the sland

and

an upwilrd trend in populations
is predicted.

No defoliation is tolcr'lble
because trees are already weakened

Douglas·llr beetle is present

Human health problems arc a Wl1cern

0'

Severe defoliation is predicted with its
m:companying tree mortality

L
1

Spm, w;lh P,,,;dd, I

•Stand harvest able

L LI_'_'''_''_''_

No desire 10 preserve the Siand

a downward \rend in populations is

predicted due 10 the presence of
naturally-occurring virus.

L--"~~l DoNolhing I

~
Light to moderate defoliation is

predicted and is tolerable

and

No Douglas-lir beetle is present

and

No human health problems
arc anticipated

Ll Spray with virus I

Fig. 10. An example of a step-wise selection process for a course of
action when :t lussock moth outbrc~lk is present or threatening;
local ci rcumstances could change the scleclion considerably.



00 nothing. If the outbreak is allowed to run
its course without intervention then cosily e1ean
up. site rehabilitation and planting may be re
quired. The salvage value obtained for logs from
de<ld trees may be considerubly lower than the
green-tree nile and seedling survival may be
poor irlhe shading effecl of the overstory trees is
lost. However. this option may be chosen on
some inaccessible or nonproductive sites.

Virus is USU:lUy the best choice at the c<lrly stages
of an outbreak before there is significant defolia
tion. Afler one year of defoliation. insecticide
treatment is often a better choice as it will pre\'ent
further damage to the weakened trees. immedi
ately reduce possible allergic reactions. and
lessen the chance of a Douglas-fir bark bectle
outbreak. Ilarvesting a mature stand is preferred
before there is tree mortality :IS the logs will
retain lheir value. However. if a shelterwood cuI
is applied. the residual trees and regeneration
must stlll be protected.

When;m infestation does occur. the forest owner
should obtain all the information available and
make a decision on a course of action (Fig. IOJ.
Even if the decision is to do nothing, it should be
taken with full realization of the possible conse
quences. II is also important to become aware of
the problem before any defoliation occurs. Once
defoliation begins, some options. such as virus
treatment. may be lost and the owner may be
forced to t<lke less desirable :!ctions. Also. as an
outbreak proceeds, other compliClltions can de
velop, such liS a Douglas-Iir bark beetle outbre'lk.
which can compound or enlarge the problelll.
The key to a successful pest management pro·
gram for Douglas-fir tussock moth is to plan
ahead and be aware of all possibilities. The objec·
tive should be to prevent the problem rather
than treat it after the facl. If possible. control ac
tions should be undertaken before the damage is
done.

Planning the aclion (8)

Considerable information ;md time arc necessary
to plan and conduct :.my control aClion. Thc
timing of the various control actions is planned
in relalion 10 the timing of egg hatch. Egg hatl"h
occurs in late May and should bc closely moni
tored (Fig. II). If harvesting is the preferred
trealment. then all logging. log processing and

lJ

Fig. II. Young Douglas-fir tussock moth larvae h,ltch
ing from an egg mass,

slash burning should be complctcd before egg
hatch to prevent the spread of the insec!. If virus
or insecticide treatment is prefcrred, then these
should be applicd as soon as 80% of thc egg
masses have hatched and the larvae have movcd
to the foliage. Planning a spray program is highly
complex and requires considerable lead time.
Therefore. the field aspects of determining insect
densities and mapping of proposed spray areas
should be complcted in the fall to provide the
basis for all subsequent pl:lnning during the
winter.

Continued surn'illanc£'

Outbreaks generally last I to 4 years in anyone
area and during this time newl)' defoliated stands
appear each rear. Therefore. it is imponant to
continue auxiliary pheromone monitoring and
ground surveillance every rear until the outbreak
has subsided.

The schedule of procedures outlined above is
common in British Columbia. but clsewhere out
breaks do not always appear as quickly as noted
here. For inst:lnce, in the grand Iir. Abiesgral/{/is
(Doug!.) Lind!., forests of Washington and
Oregon. it is common to h:lve an additional year
before defoliation appears afler the critical
pheromone-tr:lp densities arc reached (Gregg
and Twardus 1981).
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Sources of additional information

For further information contact the local office of
the British Columbia Ministry of Forests or the
Canadian Forestry Service. Publications dCllling
with specific components of the management
system referred 10 in this report are available
from the Canadian Forestry Service. Pacific
Forestry Centre. 506 West Burnside Road, Viclo~

ria. B.C.. V8Z 1MS.

Annual Reports - CHl;ldiall Forestry Service. Forest
Insct! ,111d Disease Survey. Kamloops region.

lIlingwonh, K. and 1\'1,13. Clllrk. 1966. Planting Irials
with ponderosa pine in British Columbia. RC.
For. Serv., Res. Note 41.

Perlman. 10.0. Press. J./\. Googins, A. M<.llley and II.
Poarca. 1976. Tussockosis: reactions to Douglas
fir lussock moth. Ann. Allergy 36: 302-307,

Ross. D.W, and S, Taylor. 1983. Effel:ts of the eurrent
( 1980-1984) Dougllls-fi r tussol:k moth out breaks
on forest resour~'es ,md other values. B.C. t>,·lin.
Forests. Interrwl Rpl. PM I'B-9.

Shepherd, R.F. (Ed,). 1980. Operational field trials
against the Douglas-fir tussol:k moth with chemi
l:al and biological insenicides. Can. For, Serv.,
Pac. For. Res. Cenl. Inf. Rep. BC-X-201. 19 p.

Shepherd. R. F.. I. S. Otvos and R. J. Chorney. 1984a.
Pest management of Douglas-fir tussock moth: a
sequenti:ll sampk: method to delCrmine egg
mass dellsit}'. Can. EntomoL 116: 1041-1049,

Shepherd. R. F.. I. S. Ot\'os, R. J. Chorney and J. C.
Cunningham, 1984b. Pest management of
Douglas- fir tussock moth: prevention of an out
break through e,lrly treatment with a nUC!cM po
Iyhedrosis virus by ground and aerial ,lpplica
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